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QUEEN’S OWN MEN 
ILL IN LONDON

ALL SAINTS’ CATHEDRAL, HALIFAXA FINE DAY AND A 
RUSH TO THE FAIR
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Promise of Large ^flQQ CHASE

“ attacker
OF A CHILD]
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KIDNAPPED 
BOY BACK 

HOMEAGAIN

UiflldlH m Condition of Captain 
Reliait is 

Critical

■
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DOWN WITH TYPHOID
Six Other Officers Are Aha, 

Stricken With fever — On* 
tario Woman’s Family to-, 
creases on Steamship Virgin
ian — Sr Chas. Fitzpatrick, 
Sails Far Home 1

AID IN GOOD CAUSE ( ?k

É—
Wild Run Through New York 

Streets ; Police Save 
Him

Hew York Italian Doctor Gets 
Son Back After 

Months

Subscription List Circulated to 
Raise Amount for Family of 
Harry Brundage—The Dra
goons Arrived T oday—News 

. of Today on the Grounds

.. mu ,....... „. ..-n~
,V. The new All Sainte’ Cathedral, Halifax,.w^ieh was^epft 
Anglican .Church of Canada. * ,4;

NEWFOUNDLAND IS WELL PLEASES
;; - ■ "• ■ '-’V'; - V . 7 , . ■ ' -•
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RIFLE SHOOTIH6 FROM CASE STRAH6E ONEIS ARRESTED 200 FEET IN AIRF'f
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.TODAY'S PROGRAMME. ^

Afternoon. .
230 p. m.—Concert by Bostonia 

Ladies’ Orcheetra of twenty-five play
er*, under the leadership of Madame 
Belle Veston Renfrew.

3.00 p. m.—Open air programme of 
amuaementa in front of the grand

Boston , Sept. 10—The practical uae of 
aeroplanes as instruments of- war was to 
be further demonstrated today at the Bos
ton-Harvard . aviation meet at Atlantic. 
Riding as a passenger with Charles F. 
WiBiard, in .bis Curtiss bifrlane, Capt. J. 
8. rÜttkel, •. UJS.A., planned to take rifle 

its on the,field, While the 
» motion-200 feet in tHe air.

I______  one of the foremost
sharpshooters ,i« the country and the ex
hibition,wife of interest to many prominent 
rfavy andTa*h»y officers wl»o were at , the 
meet. « ; <i‘." .: " * ‘ C
• ■The pOwer .gnd possibilities of the Cor- 
tiss-Buhpag -biplane were to be tested to
day by ®eiÿ» H. te*ttss, the first pro- 
fessional Aviator to trjr out the, machine.

SkIIE^—

Timas’ Special Cable
London, Sept. 10—Captain Pellatt, of the 

Queen’s Own Rifles, is critically fll with 
typhoid fever in London; there are 
complications. Six other officers, inetuds 
idg the medical officer, and OoL FeUat’d 
secretary, are in hospital typhoid-stricken. l 
Col. Pellatt said that after ** dffioera uHu 
dined with the Bight Canadians in Quebec 
some of the officers were taken slightly ill.

Later he said, serious symptoms had 
developed and before Liverpool waa reach
ed typhoid appeared. None of the rank 
and file are sick. Ool. Pellatt added that 
the British dimate suited the regimen* 
thoroughly and he put all the Marne on!
Quebec ■'

The Queen’s Own Rifles did exceeding- ^-

Gov Lured Awey by Man and Now 
Found ill Street in Accordance 
With Message From Captors— 
Talk of a $7,000 Ranson

Hundreds in Pursuit of Harris
Mr. AWhen He Escaped from Hands 

ef Angry Longshoremen—Re
serves Out to Disperse the 
Crowd

no ,
* rV- W

: -
shots. s6> New York, Sept: 10—AIthpugh little 

Michael Scimeca, the three year old con 

of Dr. Michael Scimeca, a prominent Ital
ian physician is today safely in the hands 
of his relatives, haring been held for near
ly • three months a i captive by “Black 
Hand’’ kidnappers, the' abductors of the 

boy have so far escaped the police trap 
eet for them, when it was learned that 
the little fellow was about to be returned 
to his guardians.

Fifty detectives of the Italian squad had 
been for! hours watching ferry and rail
road stations, and the vicinity of the 
dorieg’e Mae, in expectancy of trapping 

Afoï kidnappe»*, arijwrri» «ri mysteriously 
turned up late last night at the home of 
Dr. Simeca’s father in law shrdl mfw 
Dr. Simeca’s father-in-law in Brooklyn.

The police had heard that Dr. Scimeca, 
was trying to raise *7,000 which had been 
demanded as a ransom for the boy. Dr. 
Scimeca today; however, denied- 
W VoM a cent tor tfeg. ipte*

■ 'child. ‘ • '
6. Much mydtery surrOunds the ehild'a re

ft was said at the ' Pettella 
telephone message was re

tirât little Mich- 
ig in Fifty-Fifth

Mile Bergerat in thrillingstand.
“Swing of Death”; Grenada and Fe
dora, Spanish high wire wonders.

During the programme band music 
will be discoursed by Pipers Band.

3 A0 p. m.—Performance in big 
amusement hall.

4.00 p. m.—Performance in small 
t hall.

m (85New York, Sept. 10—The angriest 
crowd with which the police have had to 
deal in years massed itself in front of 
the West Twentieth street • station and 
hooting and yelling, demanded that the 
police giye up to them John Harris a 
young prisoner just captured.

“We’ll take car* of him,” they shout
ed. “Give him to us; we’R fix him."

Most of the crowd had followed Har
ris in a wild chase from Eleventh avenue

K
w
m

Evening.
7.30 p. m.—Concert by the Bostonia 

Orchestra in main building.
7.30 p. m.—Performance in both 

amusement balls.
8.00 p. m.—Grand open-air concert 

programme.
8.00 p. m—Grand programme of. 

amusement features in front of the 
stand, concluding with the magnificent 
display of fireworks.

8.00 p. m.—Performance in both 
amusement halls.

ftV:/
ly well in the manoeuvres yesterday. They!, 
kept almost continuously on the 
from the time they left camp at 7 o’clock i ; 
until tiiey went out of action at 4 p. m. |
One or two had. fallen out with sore feet 
but the battalion as a whole marched as 
well as the regulars. When they deployed 
to join the fighting line they showed in
telligence which indicated they had taken 
full advantage of their experience of Al
dershot.

Dr. Griffith Thomas will sail on Thurs
day for Canada. There will be a farewell 
dinner and substantial presentation at

Ont., gar, ± *
birth to a child on the steamer Virginian 1 
on the last dsyr’a voyager Both are doing 
well.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and Baron and:. 
Baroness Mitsui sailed on the steamer Em
press of Britain yesterday. Professor Cur- 
relly,, of Toronto, will represent his son, 
now in the Orient, at the funeral service 
of Holman Hunt in St. Paul’s on Monday.

There were 482 bales of Danish bacon 
landed today. Canadian is firm at recent 
advance of one to three shillings. Supplies 
are limited. Quotations are 72 to 76 for 
Canadian. Long cut hams are in better 
demand, 84 to 88 for heavy weights and 76 
to 80 lor Canadian.

Cheese is quiet and steady at 94 and 55.

and Eighteenth street to Tenth avenue 
and Fourteenth street, where Ms "sanest 
probably saved his life. He bad already 
been beaten and kicked end biufly wdund- 
ed by several men who accused him of at
tempting to injure a seven-year-old girl.

According to the story toTJ later 

the child, Olive Collins, of No, 460 West 
Seventeenth street, dhb -was pitying near 
a fenced-off vacant 'lot at Eighteenth

street afid Etoirguftr v Avenue^___
five-yjsar-old brother, WUliam.‘*^6j*..-SAjj, ; 

a man came up to them and asked.if thegy 
Wouldn’t like to have some candy.

Childlike, they eagerly said they would 
and the man gave William three pennies. 
“You run over to the store and get the 
candy, and we’ll wait here for you,” he 
said, according to the children.

A short while afterwards three boys 
climbing the fence of the vacant lot saw 
the little girl and the man. They jumped 
to the street again and ran to the White 
Star Line pier, where tiiey told several 
’longshoremen what they had seen.

The men came back with the boys on 
the run, and scaling the fence they fell 
upon Harris. In their rage they beat him 
unmercifully about the head, inflicting 
deep scalp wounds and many bruises. He 
managed to break away, however, and 
started running east through Eighteenth 
street, the men at his heels.

Persons along tile way joined in the 
chase until a mob. of fully five hundred 
was dashing after the terrified fugitive. 
At Tenth avfcnue he turned and ran south 
It was not until he reached Fourteenth 
street that he was stopped. Mounted Po
liceman Murphy made his arrest,, and 
Policeman Hall came up to help him save 
the prisoner from the vengeance of the 
crowd.

Followed by the throng that was de
manding summary punishment tor the 
prisoner apd threatening to. seize him at 
any moment, the policemen marched 
Harris to the station.

He was found to be so badly injured 
that Dr. Morris was summoned from the 
New York Hospital. He had to take sev
eral stitches in the prisoner’s head, ban
dage his face and treat many severe 
body bruises. But outside the crowd kept 
up its clamor and surged-upon, the doom 
until the reserves were ordered out to 
protect the building. They managed to 
disperse part of the crowd, but for sever
al hours a hundred or more lingered 
around. • • • * •

Harris said he lived at the Salvation 
Army lodging house in Chatham .Square. 
He declared he had meant no harm to the 
child; that she had asked him to tie her 
shoe, and he had gone into the vacant 
lot to look for a piece of string. When 
informed that the child’s shoe had not 
been untied he said he had made a mis
take—that it was his own shoe he want
ed to attend to. He was locked up. The 
child was uninjured.
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' ‘tiiertotit .leagues ■ after tfie

by!• When this morning dawned bright and 
clear there was much activity on the exhi- 

i bitisw grounds anfi everyone connected 
.with the big show was bustling around 
; getting ***dy for the rush that is sure to 
come this afternoon apd evening. Early 
this morning the school children and their 
parentr inyaded the ground* in large fmm- 
bers and on the special trains arriving this 
afternoon many out-of-town visitors are ex
pected.

A small army of workmen was engaged 
this morning cleaning the grounds and at 
9 o’clock they were as spick and span ;.s 
upon the opening day of the show. This 
afternoon there will be nothing to prevent 
the free amusement features before the 
grand stand and in'the evening in addition, 
there will be a grand display of fireworks.

All records should go down today judg
ing by the way thifigs were shaping at the 
time of going to pifesa.
Subscriptions Bring Taken
. With the idea of showing sympathy in 
a practical manner for the death of Harry 
Brundage, the twelve year old son of Mrs. 
Joseph Brundage, of Broad street, who was 
accidentally shot and killed at a shooting 
gallery on the show grounds on Thursday 
last, a number of people on the exhibition 
grounds have drawn up subscription lists 
and they are being circulated ampng the 
concessionaries and employes along thëj 
Pike and around the buildings.

iW th*t heà!
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appearance, 
home that s 
ceived during the evening 
ael would be found warn 
street, Manhattan. The Petre'la’s drove 
in their carriage to that locality, they 
said and spied the lad alone on the side
walk. The boy uttered a cry of joy when 
he saw his relatives, and was soon snugly 
wrapped tip -in the carriage and on the 
way to the Petrella’s Brooklyn home.

A report which had come to the police, 
that the kidnapped boy instead of being 
found alone on.the street had been brought 
to the waiting Carriage at the curb by a 
rough looking man who disappeared as 
soon as he had delivered his charge, was 
today beibg investigated by the police'.

Lieut. Vachiers, of the Italian squadron, 
said that he knows the identity of the 
boy’s captors, and arrests are considered 
probable. Michael Scimeca was spirited 
away from his parents’ home on June 17 
last by the men who lured him with prom
ises of candy.
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NEARLY THOUSAND 1 UPPUED FOR LDOSMBS
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award as “in favor of Greek Britain on 
all question^ of main importance and thé 
foreign ’ secretary, adds that “he desires to 
tender at once to your government my 
most hearty congratulations on1 this 
point.”

Nowhere has. the fisheries dispute been 
a matter of deeper interest than on this 
coast and Governor Williams’ announce
ment of the official interpretation of the. 
award of the court gives ■ the greatest 
general satisfaction.

Fa

St. John’s, N. F., Sept; 10—Governor 
Williams of this colony has received an 
official telegram from Sir Edward Moore, 
secretary of foreign affairs for Great 
Britain, acquainting him with the receipt 
of a formal report from Hon. A. B. Ayles? 
worth, Canadian minister of'justice and 
British xepiresentativé before the Hague 
tribunal in the fisheries dispute between 
Great Britain and the United States.

Minister Ayles worth” describes the

POSES AS PRIEST OF
CHURCH IN GHHIMM

Hon. Â. B. Aylesworth - Today the Union Depot presents it usual 
busy appearance, and, notwithstanding 
the,toct that only regular trains are run-’ 
ntng a large number of visitors arc expect
ed..

Yesterday at the exhibition bureau 
proved to be the Heaviest yet experienced; 
about ■ 1,000 viistors having inquired for 
lodging and nearly the whole number were 
satisfactorily housed in various places 
throughout the city.

0NTÂRI0 BENEFITS BY 
6000 ROADS MOVEME

Toronto, Sept. 10—(Special)—The p 
gress of the good roads movement dun 
the past few years is recorded in the an
nual report on highways improvements just 
issued. The report was prepared by W.
A. McLean, provincial engineer of high
ways. Seventeen counties have taken ad
vantage of the opportunities for road im
provement given by the act of 1901, which 
provides government assistance to munici
palities making improvements. Expendi- j 
tore under the act since 1902 has been *2,- ' j 
128,122.93.

V AD. WOLBAST AND
McFarland matched

!■

REV. DR, STACKHOUSE
m. has reshi

JAMES FUZHARRIS DEAD
Milwaukee.: Wis., Sept. lO-^Lightweight 

Champion Ad- XVolgast, of Cadillac, Mich., 
and “Packey” McFarland, of Chicago, have 
been matched to meet in Milwaukee on 
September 30 at the Milwaukee baseball 

a:ten round no- decision bout, 
are to weigh 133 pounds at 5 

of clock in the afternoon- ! ■ -

Although the lists were put out only last 
evening it was stated this morning that al
ready quite a large number had subscribed 
and it is hoped to raise a substantial sum.

The family is stated to be dependent on 
two of Mrs. Brundage’# brothers-in-law for 
support and as they have families of their 

to look after and provide for, it is 
• felt that this is a case deserving of liberal 
help. The little lad whose life was taken 
in such a tragic manner was trying to earn 
a few cents to help along when his death 

with such awful suddenness. The

Hk Passing Recalls the Assasin- 
ation in Phoenix Park, Dublin>*:

Fakir Tries to Impose on Mont 
real Institution and is for a Time 
Successful

Baptist Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement Secretary is to Go 
to States

They Dublin, Sept. 10 — James FitzHarris, 
known as “Skin the goat,” ‘ who drove 
the cab containing the assassins of Lord 
Frederick Caveendish and T. H. Burke to 
the scene of the crime In Phoenix Perk, 
May 6, 1882, is dead in the work house 
here. ■

FitzHarris was released from prison in 
1903, after servi## twenty years for hie 
share in the tragedy.

own SAYS THINGS LOOK WELL 
IN THE WESTERN STATES

•émm

. French Army ManoeuvresToronto, Sept. 9—At an executive com
mittee of the Canadian Baptist Laymen’s 
Misisenary Movement * meeting here, the 
resignation of Rev. Dr. Stackhouse, the 
secretary of the Baptist Laymen's Mieison- 
ary Movement in Canada, was laid on _the 
table. Rev. Dr. Stackhouse has received 
a call to assume the position 4f field sec
retary of the Northern Baptist Laymen’s 
Movement of the U piled States, which he 
will probably accept. ,

Dr. . Stackhouse came to Toronto from 
Winnipeg about a year and a half ago. He 
has proved an exceedingly strong force as 
secretary of the Baptist L. M. M. in can
ada, and the committee will make every 
effort to induce him to remain.

Montreal,- Sept. 10—Attired in the garb 
of a priest and claiming to be pastor of 
a church m Chatham, N. B., a bogus 
clergyman who endeavored to secure free 
lodgings at one of tl&Jocal'institutions- al
lotted for the housing of ecclesiastics dur
ing the week of the congress, was discov
ered and ignominiouely driven out.
- When the alleged priest failed to answer 
satisfactorily some questions in reference 
to the bishop of his diocese, his effort to 
impose on the institution wap unmasked.

The ecclesiastical- fakir, a young man 
garbed in clerical attire, went to the Arch
bishop’s. Commercial academy in St. Mar
garet street, where twenty-five ecclesiastics 
are occupying quarters daring the congress. 
He said he was a Seminarian and there 

thought that his claim was bogus

Paris, Sept. 10—Intense interest attach
es to the French army manoeuvres on the 
Plains of Picardy this year. Tie brigade 
operations preliminary to which have al
ready begun *t GrandviHiers, because they 
wifi, mark the first employment, on a large 
scale, of aeroplanes and dirigible bal
loons. Besides the regular military at
taches accredited to foreign embassies and 
legations many army officers from 
pean countries will bV- present.

came
mother is very ill and little hope is held 
out for her recovery. There are four chil
dren, #11 under twelve years, to provide 
for.

Washington, Sept. 10—“Business and ag
riculture conditions throughout the west 
and northwest are notably prosperous. The 
crops this year scarcely will be bumpe 
crops in the ordinary sense of that tern, 
but they wifi be very large.”

This statement was made by Sécrétai 
Wilson of the department of agricultun 
who returned yesterday after an exter 
trip, consuming- practically two mo 
through the country west of the Mist 
pi ■ river.

Any subscription* to this fund will be 
gratefully received by those in charge of 
the lists. BUCK HAND MORE

THAN EVER A MENACEEuro-
Travelers’ Day

Monday has been designated Commercial 
Travellers' Day and it is expected a large 
number of the commercial men wifi be in 
attendance. The management hope that 
the merchants will co-operate by allowing 
as many of their salesmen as possible to 
attend on Monday and so make the 4,ay 
a big success. It is probable that a base
ball game and a series of sports will be 
arranged for on the grounds in front of 
the grand stand, where the travellers can 
show their ability as athletes.

An interesting visitor to the fair grounds 
this morning was Dr. E. L. Buckey, re
presentative in America for the great Bos- 
tock shows and owner of Lady Betty, the 
educated chimpanzee, which has created 
such a furore in the large amusement,hall. 
Dr. Buckey arrived in the city on the Bos
ton train last evening and this morning 
called at the show grounds to see Mr. De- 
Sousa, the manager of the act, and Pedro, 
the trainer. He talked very interestingly 
to a Times man about the wonderful little 
animal and her trainer. From St. John 
they will go to Coney Island, from which 
the act was taken in order to fill the St. 
John engagement. On the 23rd, Betty will 
ita'-t ont on a tour of th« northwestern

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

Rome, Sept. 10—The Tribune declares 
that the operations of the Black Hand 
Society have reached such proportions 
that the authorities have been forced to 
treat with it in order to save lives and 
property.

The newspapers demand exemplary pun
ishment for the murders of Rovolino and 
his family at Pellero recently saying that 
otherwise the populace will lose all its 
confidence in the administration of jus
tice.

Gave $10,000 to Playgrounds
Toronto, Sept. 10 — Trustee C.. A. B. 

Brown has received from Miss B. V. Mc
Cormack, of Chicago, a check for *10,000. 
The money is a donation to the Toronto 
Playgrounds Association and is to be used 
for equipping Cottingham square play
ground. ;• x .

•v Will Meet in New York
ACOUITTED BUT THERE

IS ANOTHER TRIAL
Fall River, Mass., Sept. 10—Albert Hit>- 

bert, secretary-treasurer of the United 
Textile workers of America, announces 
that the tenth international convention 
of the organization will be held at Union 
Square. New York, on October 18. it 
will be in session several days.

Chicago, Sept. 10—Attorney Lee O’Neil 
Browne, of Ottawa, Ills., democrat legis
lative leader, charged with bribery in con
nection with the election of Wp, Lorimer 
of Chicago to the United States senate, 

agquitted yesterday.
Browne is still, under indictment on the 

charge, however, and will have to 
face trial at. Springfield.

was no
until the director of the institution had 
his suspicions aroused. The alleged cleric 

asked some questions concerning the 
appearance of the bishop of his diocese, 
and these he failed to answer satisfactorily.

He was then given the alternative of pro
ducing a note from his bishop or leaving 
the place, and he left at

SEVENTY-FOUR YEAR 
OLD WOMAN ENDS HER 

LIFE WITH OPIUM

The Beaver is Chosen
Marion, Mass., Sept. 10—One of the litres 

boats which will represent America m ihe 
German-American Sondar yacht races at 
Kiel next Jupe, has been selected. The 
yacht named is the Beaver, ownèd by 
George Dabney.

was

WILLGRIPPEN’Swas I

sameYork, Maine, Sept. 10—Information that 
an aged woman, who according to local 
authorities; committed suicide by taking 
an overdose of opium, after engaging a 
room in a local hoted, was Mrs. Hannah 
Yates Wordeli, of New Bedford, Mass., 
was obtained last night.

Mrs. Wordeli waa 74 years old.

once.

DEFEND LeNEVE ALSO
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER This Will Give Prisoners Opportunity to Consult 

—Expert Evidence to Counteract That of Prose
cution Unusal in England

round. I’ll make eeein our settin’ room; but I’d like to be there to show eem
able to go an’ look at ’em when I come eyes would stick

Why aint they got an ait gal- out too> “'suggested the new reporter,
“iY he heard your discourse."

‘Til do it when' he aint there/’ said 
Hiram.'

MISSES BALL; IS STRUCK 
ON THE HEAD AND KILLED

HIRAM TAKES TO ART

“I aint no art crit
ic,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 

this

to town.
lery here all the time like 1 read about 
in other places? They ast me if I’d buy 
a catalogue to help ’em git one. an’* By 
Hen! J bought two—though I seen some 
big bugs there that didn t buy any. Me/ 

went there when, the’

London, Sept. 10—Arthur Newton, 
counsel for Dr. Hawley H. C'rippen, who 
is oh trial here charged with the murder 
of his wife lias been engaged to defend 
Clara Le Neve, Crippen s typist, who is on 
trial as an accessory after the fact. This 
will enable closer co-operation between 
the two accused persons, who hereto
fore had not been permitted to consult 
with one another.

Another step in the fight for the pris
oners was taken yesterday when two pa

thologists engaged by the defense exam
ined the body unearthed in Crippon’s cel
lar. Solicitor Newton expects to receive 
reports from these pathologists in time 
for use as the basis for his cross examina
tion of the police experts when the trial 
of Dr. Crippen and Miss Le Nëve will be 
continued next Wednesday.

An analyst has also been retained by the t? 
defense to investigate the alleged finding 
of poUon in the body. The engagement 
of experts to controvert evidence offered * 
by the prosecution is unusual in England. ,

Washington, Sept. 10—Failure to catch 
a baseball thrown swiftly by his brother 
in practise, resulted in the death of Ed
ward W. Hoge, aged twelve years.

The brothers were playing catch while 
awaiting a match game. A hard thrown 
ball was missed by the boy and it struck 
him in the right temple, felling him as if 
hit by a bullet.

His fourteen-year-old brother rushed 
up. gathered him in his arms and carried 
him home. Where a doctor pronounced

. the young boy dead.

reporternew
morning, “but 1 heerd 

that does know
a® jtev THE \ <é> <8> ^

HIRAM ON EVOLUTION 
Mr. Hùam Horn be 

vert to tlto.evolutionary theoiy.
“That '(there ’chiniRanzee at the exhi

bition,” he eaid to the Tiineii new re
porter, “looks a good ’eal like one o’ 

■Sile Jpnps’a boys. An' j dilnno but he’s 
got more sense. Beats all what a lot he 
knows. Mebbe we was all monkeys one 
time. Hey, whatï”

|
t.WEATHERi a mau

somethin’ about pic
tures say that art gal
lery down to the exhi
bition is the best one 
he ever, seen ini • 
o’ them oil pafiitin's wouldn’t look well 

« mottoes jny wife’s got

am is almost a con-
jSunday fair; 

moderate north
west winds, be
coming light and 
variable.

an’ Col. Sturdee 
wasn't much doin' *n’ he told me a lot 
that 1 didn’t know afore about different0
kinds o’ paintin.’ The kind I know most 
about is done with a whitewash brush. 
But you watch me when I git a feller 
from the Settlement an’ take eem in

St. John. 1 ral’lato one

alongside o’
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